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this phrase has content for us .. I ' know, Glso, that we are all
conscious of the danper to our own political institutions
when freedom is attack_~d in other parts of the world . In
the complex series of, events which twice in a generation has
led us into war, we have been profoundly influenced in our
decisions by the peril which threatened the democracies of
-western Europe . From our joint political inheritance, a s
well as f rom our cornmon (,x~ ,-,rience , we have come as a people to
distrust and dislike goveinments which rule by force and which
suppress free comment ou their activities . V.e know that
stability is lacking v::.ez* consont*is absent . We believe that
the greatest safeguard'anâinst the aggressive policies of any
government is the freely expressed judgment of its own people .
This does not mean that we have ever sought to interfere in the
affairs of others, or to meddle in situations whrch were
obviously outside our interest or beyond our control . It does
mean, however, that we have consistently souEht and found our
friends amongst those of like political traditions . It means
equally that we have realized that a threat to the liberty of
western Europe, where our political ideas were nurtured, was
a threat to our own way of life . This realization has perhaps
not been comprehended or expressed .by every g;roup and every
individual in the country with as much clarity and coherance as,
looking back on the events,- we should like . I have no doubt,
however, that for the young men of our Universities who fought
in this war, it was a part of our national inheritance v:hich
they well understood .

c ; The Rule of Law in lvational and International Affairs

In the third place respect for the rule of law
has become an integral part of our external as of our domestic
policy . The supremacy of law in -our own political system is so
familiar that we are in constant danCer of taking it for granted .
We know, however, that historically the development of this
principle is a necessary antecedent to self-€overnment . The
first great victory on the road to freedom was the establishment
in early modern times of the principle that both government s
and peoples were subject to the impartial acuriinistration of the
courts . Only then could the further step be taken by v:hic h
the people gave their consent to the "1Gv,s by which they v .ei•e
governed .

Within the past decade we have bccn reminded ' .,y tue
hideous example of the fascist states of the evii. ~•;hic :. be1'z.;ils
a nation when the ~;overnment sets itself above the 'lc.v, . pe.„ eE.th
the spurious efficiency of such a state, v.e h~--c: 'perceived the
helpless plight of individuals who have been d(,)rived of the
primary right of an impartial administration ;; _ the law .

We have seen also the chaos which is brouE-ht to v .orld
affairs when lawlessness is practised in the field of inter-
nLtional relations . The development of an international code
of law is still in its e4rly st4g,es . The past ûecade has done
much to delay and distort this ~roti:th . I feei sure, ho,,- .evEr,
that we in this country are agreed that the freedom of nLtions
depends upon the rule of law amonL_-st states . o.e have shov:n
this concretely in our willinEness to accept the decisions of
international tribunals, courts of arbitratfon ~ id otY.cr bodies
of a judicir:l nature, in which we have pûrticiy,-ted . There
can be no douLt that the Canadian people unanil,:, asly support
this principle .


